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Introduced in 2000, Leadership Waterloo Region is asocial-profit organization that delivers educational
leadership experiences to a diverse range of individuals

in the community through collaborations with like-minded
organizations in Waterloo Region. The organization provides
community leaders with the opportunity to acquire and
practice leadership skills. According to Dr. David Walker,
Dean of the Faculty of Health Sciences at Queens
University: “we can’t expect leaders to ‘pop-up’; they have to
be nurtured through a culture that values leadership,
promotes good leaders and gives them opportunities to
burnish their skills.”

LeadershipWaterloo Region addresses the community’s
leadership needs through the delivery of carefully tailored
programs – the Core Program for emerging adult leaders, the
Youth on Board program for young leaders ages 18 to 23 and
the K-WMulticultural Centre’s Healthy Lifestyle Ambassador
program delivered in partnership with the Volunteer Action
Centre, the K-WMulticultural Centre and the City of
Kitchener Aquatics Department. The 10-month Core Program
is the cornerstone of LeadershipWaterloo Region’s services.

Using the community as a backdrop, Leadership Waterloo
Region encourages participants to realize their leadership
potential by teaching them about local challenges and
developing the skills they need to overcome these obstacles
by pooling resources with established community leaders.
Graduates from the Core Program join a network of over
300 established leaders in Waterloo Region. Leadership
Waterloo Region is the only community leadership
development program in our region.

We invite you to join us in the journey.

Founding Partners Leaders For Change
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Message from the Chair

Teamwork and collaboration are
fundamental to Leadership Waterloo

Region’s success. The collaboration started
with our founding, when dozens of
community leaders and groups came
together to create an organization that
would identify and work collaboratively to
develop emerging leaders within our
community.

Twelve years later, we continue to
encourage our supporters and participants
to work together to create an extraordinary
network of outstanding leaders. Starting
with our own committees that rely on the
generosity and expertise of community
leaders, and including the current class
members who are working in teams on
projects for social profit organizations, and
then extending to our program alumni who
donate their time and lend their leadership
to dozens of local agencies and initiatives –
all working to make this region the best
that it can be for all its citizens.

Leadership Waterloo Region has now
graduated 302 participants from all walks
of life, representing the business, social
profit and public sectors. The 30 graduates
of the Class of 2012 joined a strong
network of community leaders who share a

passion to hone their leadership skills, and
a commitment to making a difference in
our community.

In the past year, we have continued to build
leadership capacity in university students
through our Youth on Board program and
in high school students through our
partnership with the K-WMulticultural
Centre on their Healthy Lifestyle
Ambassadors program.

Leadership Waterloo Region has also been
working on its new strategic plan and as
part of that process has engaged our
alumni, our volunteers and community
leaders in discussions about leadership, the
community we live and work in, and trends
affecting our work.

We gratefully acknowledge the support
provided by all three sectors, for without
this support, our work would not be
possible. We thank each of the more than
200 volunteers who annually commit time
and expertise to the development of our
emerging leaders. Working together, we are
building a dynamic leadership network
that will continue to enrich our region.

Thank you for your support.

Debbie Adare
Board Chair
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Board of Directors
2011-2012
CHAIR
Debbie Adare
Perimeter Institute for
Theoretical Physics

VICE-CHAIR
Jennifer Burnham
Union Gas Ltd.

TREASURER
Bob Denton
TD Business Banking

SECRETARY
Paul Rabb
Region of Waterloo

PAST CHAIR
Joanne McQuiggan
Lions Quest Canada

Lynn Cameron
Libro Financial

Mark Eamer
Hemmerich, Flanagan,
Kratz, Eamer &McRae
LLP

Lou Khoubesserian
The Osborne Group

Mark Kreller
K-WOktoberfest

JimMcGillivray

Mark Miyasaki
COMDEV

Kathie Must
Mosaic Counselling &
Family Resource Centre

Anne Paterson
Empowered Wealth
Canada

Naveen Rakkar
COMDEV

Jacinda Reitsma
PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP

Chris Sellers
Lutherwood

Guests to the Board
(Ex-Officio)

Ken Seiling
Region of Waterloo

Brenda Halloran
City of Waterloo

Burhan Aydar
Youth on Board
Participant

Committee Chairs
Alumni Council:
Lisa Talbot, KidsAbility Foundation and
Richard Arsic, Sevran Automation

Curriculum Committee:
Kathie Must, Mosaic Counselling & Family Services

Development Committee:
Mark Kreller, K-WOktoberfest

Governance Committee:
Lou Khoubesserian, The Osborne Group

Marketing Committee:
Chris Sellers, Lutherwood

Nominating Committee:
Joanne McQuiggan, Lions Quest Canada

Selection Committee:
Terry Wichman, Dubé & Cuttini

Curriculum Advisory
Group Members
Bianca Bitsakakis,Pace Homecare Services

Erica Brandl,Consultant

Judy Cavill, At the Turning Point

Lamine Diallo,Wilfrid Laurier University

John Doan,On the Threshold

Diana Drackley,Drackley, Livingstone & Associates

Christine Dwyer, Junior Achievement of Waterloo Region

Ginette Lafreniere,Wilfrid Laurier University

Rosemary McGowan,Wilfrid Laurier University

Rosemary Pell, Pell & Pell Systems Inc.

Rob Straby, LifeWorks by Design

Heather Woroscz,Consultant
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Class of 2012

Prema Anjaria
M&M Meat Shops Ltd.

Michelle Broege
The Food Bank of
Waterloo Region

Sara Casselman
Sexual Assault Support
Centre of Waterloo Region

Bonnie Caza
Our Place Family Resource
and Early Years Centre

Laura Cosma
Family Services
Perth-Huron

Sandra Eagle
Indal Technologies (Div. of
Curtiss Wright Corporation)

Aaron Gillespie
Deloitte

Garry Haack
Lyle S. Hallman
Foundation

Lusette Henry
Region of Waterloo

Derek Hori
Direct Gourmet Seafood

Lisa Jackson
Manulife Financial

Mychael Leclair
Region of Waterloo

Carolyn Coakley
Whitney Commercial
Real Estate Services

Shane Henkel
Union Gas Ltd.

Magda Leski
City of Cambridge

Kim Lester
Lutherwood Child &
Family Foundation

Nicole Marinelli
Waterloo Region Record

Shannon McLellan
City of Waterloo

Tara Mondou
Community Volunteer

Andrew Newman
Christie Digital
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Marion Neisen
Teledyne DALSA Inc.

Shelley Parsons
Prior Resource Group

Michael Plouffe
Christie Digital

Damian Pope
Perimeter Institute

Kristy Prior
City of Waterloo

Amy Ross
City of Waterloo

Aaron Stauch
Lutherwood

Kirk Zurell
kirk.zurell.name

Susan Prange
Sun Life Financial

Michael Zybala
Wilfrid Laurier University

Profiles for all our Core Program alumni arevisible at leadershipwaterloo region.org –
just click on the Leadership Network link on
the homepage menu.

Our alumni base now sits at 302 members and
includes a diverse variety of individuals from
corporate, social profit and government sectors.
LeadershipWaterloo Region’s alumni are heavily
involved on over 300 boards of directors and
committees within our community, and some
have chosen to serve in public office.

We regularly link alumni with leadership
opportunities and are pleased to enable
information sharing with our alumni network on
behalf of local social profit organizations.
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Core Program

Leadership Waterloo Region is best known for its annualCore Program. Using the community as a canvas,
participants are encouraged to realize their leadership
potential through the discovery of challenges affecting the
local community and the skills needed to overcome them.

Each year between 25 and 35 applicants are selected to
come together for a series of workshops taking place over 10
weekdays and 2 weekends spanning September to June. This
program caters to the diverse strengths of busy professionals

from all three sectors in our community – business,
government and social profit.

The Core Program provides an opportunity for exploration
of personal leadership styles, practice of leadership skills in a
group setting and increased learning about community
composition, including both outstanding characteristics and
the challenges it faces. The Core Program is a “learning
laboratory”, a safe space for participants to hone their skills
and hone their leadership competencies.

LeadershipWaterloo Region’s Core Program is designed tointegrate itself into busy participants’ demanding
schedules. The program includes eight Leadership Days
occurring on a monthly basis across the region, each
emphasizing a separate skill and community aspect. These

Leadership Days focus on specific community challenges and
enhance leadership skills. Each day’s curriculum is planned and
delivered by a panel of faculty and advisors with expertise in
the areas of each day’s skill and community focus.

DAY 1: Project
Management — Poverty
in Waterloo Region
Hosted in partnership with Waterloo
Region Record – Canada Room

Participants received information to
help gain an understanding of the
realities of poverty inWaterloo
Region. Understanding was instilled
that poverty is a matter of
circumstance rather than a result of
poor decision-making.

Class members gained a methodology
to recognize the lens through which
they view community and to identify
the assumptions they make every day.
Project management principles
were explained.

DAY 2: Media Relations &
Media Risk Management
— Understanding Social
Profit Governance
Hosted in partnership with the City
of Cambridge at Preston Memorial
Auditorium

Common Social Profit board
governance models were identified
along with the roles and
responsibilities of the Board of
Directors. The three C’s of Board
participation were discussed –
conflict of interest, confidentiality
and community.

The importance of media risk
management was examined, along
with group development and the
roles individuals play in groups.

DAY 3: Leadership and
Innovation — Value of
Freedom of Expression
and Co-Creation as a
Leadership Skill
Hosted in partnership with Knox
Presbyterian Church, Waterloo

Participants had the opportunity
to explore their understanding of
creativity’s role in innovation as
well as the roles that leaders play in
nurturing social innovation.

The conditions necessary for
creativity and innovation to exist in
a community were also discussed.

Leadership Days
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Leadership Days
DAY 4: Understanding
and Leading Change –
Appreciative Inquiry and
Asset Mapping
Hosted in partnership with the City of
Kitchener at Lions Arena

Class members gained an understanding
of the dynamics of complex systems
change, along with the opportunities,
challenges and surprises along the way.

Personal transitions that take place as a
part of external changes were explored
and class members learned the mindset
and skills required to effectively navigate
change and foster resilience.

DAY 5: Engaging
Diversity – Mental
Models, Diversity
of Ideas and Thoughts
Hosted in partnership with the
Township of Wilmot at Wilmot
Community Centre, New Hamburg

Participants learned about the
nature of diversity in Waterloo
Region as well as the impact of
mental models and stereotypes.

Further insight was provided on
how leaders can create more
inclusive community, both in the
workplace and in the greater
community.

DAY 6: Systems
Thinking – Significance
in Community Leading
Hosted in partnership with the City of
Cambridge at Cambridge City Hall

An understanding of systems theory
and its application in community
decision-making was established.

Challenges of leadership within the
larger community system were
considered and the relevance of
systems theory to the development
of a healthy community was
discussed.

Leadership Waterloo Region would like to thank the following organizations for their in-kind catering
sponsorship of Leadership Day lunches: Kara’s Smart Foods, Dana Shortt Gourmet
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DAY 7: Emotional Intelligence
– Peer Coaching and Mentoring
Hosted in partnership with the City of Waterloo
at Albert McCormick Community Centre

Participants developed an understanding of
coaching and mentoring, learned to recognize
the positive impact on both parties, and
ascertained how to establish a mentoring/
coaching program in the workplace.
Emotional Intelligence and the impact it has
on leadership abilities was explored. Each
participant discovered their own learning style
and how to tailor the way they impart
information to others through presentations
and workshops, as well as how learning styles
impact effectiveness as mentors and coaches.

DAY 8: Public Speaking –
Managing Growth – Enhancing
Communication Skills
Hosted in partnership with the Region of Waterloo
at Regional Council Chambers, Kitchener

Increased awareness of the key principles involved
in public speaking and insight into the ability to
influence others through community were gained.

The effects of choices made as individuals on
shaping regions, cities, communities and
neighbourhoods were discussed.

“A key benefit of the Core Program is being able to build a network of emerging leaders in our own community.”

"This program opened doors for me with
opportunities, networks, friendship and learning"
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Leadership Projects

Cambridge Self-Help
Food Bank
Participants evaluated existing
marketingmaterials. Amarketing
strategy was created and a brochure was
developed for informative, educational
and fundraising purposes to promote
the unique aspects of the Food Bank
and its programs and increase donations
and awareness in the community.

“We have had the opportunity to work
with a Leadership Waterloo Region
project team several times over the past
12 years, and we have always
appreciated their enthusiasm and their
desire to make a difference. This year’s
team exemplified what we look for in
our community leaders. Their
dedication and commitment were
outstanding, and they shared
generously of their time and expertise.
We are thankful to them for their
support and we hope to have the
opportunity to work with them again
in the future.”

Bonnie Dion,
Fund Development Coordinator,
Cambridge Self Help Food Bank

DeafBlind
Ontario Services
Working with the organization’s
current plan, the project team invited
local expertise to assist them in
creating a long-term plan to benefit
DeafBlind clients through the creation
of a sensory garden and in the process
they were able to raise awareness of
deafblindness inWaterloo Region.

“This was our first project submission
for consideration by Leadership
Waterloo Region and we were thrilled
to have it selected for a project team.
The participants who worked with us
were truly outstanding and although
they had no previous experience with
our organization or with the building of
a sensory garden, they fully embraced
this challenge. They were able to secure
an in-kind donation by a landscape
architect who generously provided a
plan that incorporated our clients’ needs
and the concepts for some structures that
had already been committed to us by
other sponsors. We are very pleased to
have this comprehensive plan to guide
the work going forward.”

Susan Manahan,
DeafBlind Ontario Services

YWCA
Kitchener-Waterloo
The feasibility and interest in
partnerships with local businesses that
provide on-site child care for their
employees was evaluated, a business
plan was developed and a marketing
plan for use in proposals was created.

“After two years of trying without
success to meet one of the strategic goals
identified by our Board of Directors –
specifically to explore and develop new
partnerships with local businesses –
the YWCA’s staff had to admit that
we lacked the time, the knowledge and
most importantly the contacts with the
corporate community that were
necessary for the task. We turned to
Leadership Waterloo Region for
assistance. The feasibility study our
LWR Team conducted on our behalf
was thorough and insightful, and the
information they provided and the
connections they forged for us will
prove invaluable for years to come.”

Elizabeth Clarke,
Chief Executive Officer,

YWCA Kitchener-Waterloo

Every year, theCore Program class is split into smaller teams offive or six individuals. Each team partners with a local
social-profit organization to complete a project that provides
hands-on experience and valuable solutions to the partner
organization to leave a lasting impact. The Core Program
teams become a “learning laboratory” for group process.

Class members are introduced to our community’s present
leaders and join a growing network of program graduates, all
of whom are working to ensure the community’s long-term
health and prosperity. As of 2012, 55 projects have been
completed through partnerships with various social-profit
organizations across Waterloo Region.
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Elmira Maple Syrup Festival
A new strategic plan was developed, focusing on:
volunteer recruitment and retention, funding model
redevelopment, Festival branding to build awareness
and an updated vision and mission statement. The
team developed ideas and recommendations to
address these areas.

“The group's interest and enthusiasm towards our event
was evident from the start. They used skills and talents
from their diverse backgrounds to provide us with the
tools to assist us in achieving our goals.”

Cheryl Peterson, Chair,
Elmira Maple Syrup Festival Board of Directors

Volunteer Action Centre
The team expanded the business liaison program and
its activities. They developed a training video to
support businesses in their pursuit of corporate social
responsibility initiatives, namely employer-supported
volunteering. The team also developed a marketing
video trailer for advertising purposes.

“A project is usually judged successful if the objective is
met: a tool is developed; a meeting held; policies
written. By those criteria our project was absolutely
successful. But what made this a truly valuable
experience for us was having the opportunity to work
with a team of professionals who may otherwise not
have connected with the Volunteer Action Centre. We
became part of the team, part of the learning experience.
It was very gratifying to feel that we were part of a very
real community development process…and at the end of
it all the team delivered a marketing and training
video! We are very happy to have had this experience
and with the end result.”

Jane Hennig, Executive Director,
Volunteer Action Centre of K-W&Area

LeadershipWaterloo Region has worked in collaboration with35 community organizations to complete 49 projects over
the past 12 years, and these have created positive change and
built capacity in our region’s social profit sector. Project
partner organizations include:

ACCKWA (The AIDS Committee of Cambridge, Kitchener,
Waterloo & Area) (2 projects)

Argus Residence for Young People (2 projects)
Block Parents Business Program
Cambridge Home Support (2 projects)
Cambridge Self-Help Food Bank (3 projects)
Canadian Blood Services (2 projects)
Canadian Clay & Glass Gallery
CanadianMental Health Association ofWaterloo Region
Community Justice Initiatives
DeafBlind Ontario
Elmira Maple Syrup Festival
Family & Children's Services of theWaterloo Region
Family Counselling Centre of Cambridge & North Dumfries
Focus for EthnicWomen (2 projects)
HomerWatson House and Gallery
House of Friendship (2 projects)
Independent Living Centre ofWaterloo Region (2 projects)
K-WHabilitation Services
KidsLINK
Kitchener-WaterlooMulticultural Centre
Meals onWheels of Kitchener-Waterloo
Nutrition for Learning (2 projects)
Promote The Vote
RAISEHome Support Services
rare Charitable Research Reserve
Ray of Hope -Morning Glory Cafe
Sexual Assault Support Centre ofWaterloo Region
Social Planning Council of Cambridge &North Dumfries
Sunnyside Home Seniors Residence
Volunteer Action Centre of K-W&Area
Women's Crisis Services ofWaterloo Region
TheWorking Centre
UnitedWay of Cambridge &North Dumfries
YMCA of Cambridge-Kitchener-Waterloo (2 projects)
YWCA of Kitchener-Waterloo (4 projects)
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Youth on Board Program

Youth on Board’s mandate is to connect emerging young
leaders with established leaders inWaterloo Region. Youth

aged 18 to 23 years arematchedwithmentors serving on local
social-profit Boards of Directors. The program was first
established in October 2008, and we were able to continue to
deliver the program through 2012 with generous sponsorship
by TD Bank Group.

Youth on Board provides young leaders with the opportunity
to study and participate in the governance of a local
social-profit organization. In a survey of youth and mentor

participants, 100% emphasized that Youth on Board was a
positive experience. All surveyed youth felt welcomed on the
board and all attended six or more meetings. Participants saw
the greatest increased knowledge in their understanding of
the role of the Board of Directors.

We thank the organizations and their board members who
chose to become mentors, for their desire to assist in the
development of our youth leaders, and we recognize the
commitment of our youth leaders and their interest in honing
their leadership skills.

The Youth Leader The Mentors The Boards

Burhan Aydar MarkMiyasaki LeadershipWaterloo Region
" " Surekha Shenoy CambridgeMemorial Hospital Foundation

Janelle Blackman PeterMeier Kitchener-WaterlooMulticultural Centre
Irma Brcanovic Nancy Schwindt Traverse Independence (formerly known as ParticipationHouse)
Mei Chen Joanne Raymond YWCAKitchener-Waterloo
Christine Chong Chris Sievert The AIDSCommittee of Cambridge, Kitchener,Waterloo&Area
Callise Foerter Karen Grogan YMCAKitchener-Waterloo
Melissa Hay Aaron Stauch CanadianMental Health Association –Grand River Branch
Christine Ngo Jill Brush Volunteer Action Centre of K-WandArea
Alex Pearce Jan Bockmaster YMCAKitchener-Waterloo
Claire Quirion BeverlyMartin CambridgeMemorial Hospital Foundation
Marc Quirion CateWelsh ChildWitness Centre
Alannah Robinson ShelleyWhite Sexual Assault Support Centre ofWaterloo Region
Michael Rosenberg Andrew Pearen Our Place Family Resource and Early Years Centre
Bojana Savic Christopher Corrigan The Food Bank ofWaterloo Region
Henry Shew Debbie Adare Alzheimer Society of Kitchener-Waterloo
BrennanWilson Paul Davock The Alliance for Children and Youth ofWaterloo Region
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“The Volunteer Action Centre of Kitchener-Waterloo &
Area welcomed a youth onto our board. From the very first
meeting our Youth on Board was a contributor at the board
table. She was engaged in activities from event planning to
strategic planning. Her high level of engagement benefitted
her by giving her the full Director experience and benefited
our organization by providing a different perspective in
discussions and by assisting with our workload. I believe it
was truly a win-win experience with all that were involved.”

Jill Brush, Manager, Beechwood Branch,
Libro Financial, member of the Volunteer

“The YouthOn Board program is a great experience for
students. It provides a unique and valuable insight into the
behind-the-scenes work of a Board of Directors and, for the
students who have been with us at the ChildWitness Centre,
a first-hand view of the issues and challenges facing a
charitable organization, the nature and extent of crimes
against children in our community, the vital help being
provided by agency staff for those children, and the important
role played by volunteers in the notfor-profit sector.”

Staff Sgt. CateWelsh, Guelph Police Services, Director,
ChildWitness Centre Board of Directors,

2011/2012 Youth on BoardMentor

“It is often said that today’s youth are tomorrow’s leaders. But
what happens when you integrate today’s leaders with today’s
youth leaders? You get an incredible opportunity to see
today’s issues through the eyes of tomorrow’s leaders.
Mentoring a Youth on Board participant has helped me see
today’s issues through a different lens. It has kept me in touch
with what is fundamentally important in board governance.”

MarkMiyasaki, LeadershipWaterlooRegionBoardMember

“The Youth on Board program is a fantastic partnership in
which we can focus on developing tomorrow's leaders. As a
Board it has helped us to focus on the why and values
behind our decisions. Having a youthful perspective helps us
to ensure decisions are well rounded. Thanks. "

Nancy Schwindt, Board President, Traverse Independence

“During the past several years the YWCA has partnered
with Leadership Waterloo Region in the Youth on Board
program. It has provided the mentors, the mentees as well
as the entire Board the opportunity to share ideas and
leadership experiences with future Board members of our
communities.”

Joanne Raymond, member of the YWCA of Kitchener-Waterloo
Board of Directors, 2011/2012 Youth on BoardMentor

Youth on Board Agency Partners
2008 to 2012:
ACCKWA - The AIDS Committee of Cambridge,
Kitchener-Waterloo & Area (2 youth)

Alliance for Children & Youth ofWaterloo Region (1 youth)
Alzheimer Society of KW (3 youth)
Cambridge Self Help Food Bank (3 youth)
Cambridge YMCA (1 youth)
CanadianMental Health Association (3 youth)
Chicopee Ski Club (1 youth)
ChildWitness Centre (1 youth)
Food Bank ofWaterloo Region (1 youth)
Grand River Hospital Volunteer Association (3 youth)
K-WMulticultural Centre (3 youth)
KidsAbility Foundation (2 youth)
Kitchener Downtown Community Health Centre (1 youth)
Langs Farm Village Association (1 youth)
LeadershipWaterloo Region (5 youth)
TheMulticultural Theater Space (1 youth)
Our Place Family Resource and Early Years Centre (1 youth)
Participation House (1 youth)
Sunnyside Home Foundation (1 youth)
Volunteer Action Centre of KW and Area (5 youth)
Waterloo Public Library (3 youth)
YWCA of KW (6 youth)

Youth on Board Program
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Aswell as partnering with more than a dozen agencies each
year for the Youth on Board program, Leadership

Waterloo Region has also been approached by other
community organizations in
Waterloo Region to collaborate
in delivering services to enhance
our community. One of those
partnerships is with the K-W
Multicultural Centre and their
Healthy Lifestyle Ambassador
Program for which we were
contracted to deliver an 8-part
leadership workshop series.

This program, for immigrant
youth aged 15 to 18 years, is
focused on preparing them to
be Healthy Lifestyle
Ambassadors in their schools,
cultural communities, places of
worship and in the wider

community. This program promotes volunteerism and
graduates will realize their abilities and skills as successful
leaders within our community.

2011 Healthy Lifestyle Ambassadors

Partnerships

Demonstrating Impact/Partnerships

Impact of Core Program

Graduates of the Core Program go on to influence various
groups in the community in a positive manner. Our
graduates participate on more than 300 boards and
committees, with 40 serving as board chairs, presidents or
co-chairs. LeadershipWaterloo Region alumni are involved
in numerous volunteer activities, and list a wide variety of
volunteer interests. For more detail on alumni involvement
in the community, we invite you to visit our Alumni
Directory at www.leadershipwaterlooregion.org.

“This journey of self-discovery has reminded
me that a clearer understanding of my own
skills and shortcomings makes it possible for
me to evolve and become a leader who can
continue the leadership traditions of this
amazing community. I feel privileged to have
been given this opportunity for growth."
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Financial Strength

In 2011-2012, 41% per cent of our revenues were generated fromtuition fees and the remaining funds were raised through special
events, donations, memberships, grants and sponsorships. As we
grow, we continue to work towards increased participation in our
Core Program and through the development of tailored programs
for other groups, with the aim of becoming self-sustaining.

Supporters
$5,000+
Christie
Libro Financial Group
Region of Waterloo
TD Bank Group
Union Gas Ltd.
Wilfrid Laurier University

$1,000+
Bank of Montreal
COMDEV Ltd.
Crawford and Company

(Canada)
Deloitte
Delta Elevator
Hemmerich, Flanagan, Kratz,
Eamer &McRae LLP

JPB Photography
Miller Thomson
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Canada Inc.

WalterFedy

$500+
Debbie & Ian Adare
Advanced Benefits
Consulting
Robert Denton
Diana Drackley
Mark Eamer
David Graham
Paul Rabb

$250+
Lynn Cameron
Community Justice Initiatives
Susan Costigan
Andrew Friedel
Lusette Henry
Derek Hori
Kara's Smart Foods
Mark Kreller
Anne Lavender
Kathie Must
Marion Neisen
Anne Paterson
Tim Schaner
SusanWhite

$100+
Beverley Allan
Mary Anderson
Mary Anne Banks
Ann Bilodeau
Lawrence Bingeman
Wilda Bostwick
Jennifer Burnham
Connie Deckert
Doyle Investments Corp
Stacey Duggan
Carol Duke
Michelle Dunk
Sandra Eagle
Ruth Friendship-Keller
Aaron Gillespie

Fern Greb
John Haddock
Shane Henkel
Imran Ismail
Lisa Jackson
Lou &Helene Khoubesserian
Kiwanis Club of
Kitchener-Waterloo

Magda Leski
Kim Lester
Nicole Marinelli
Dorothy McCabe
JimMcGillivray
ShannonMcLellan
Bridget McMahon
Joanne McQuiggan
Mark Miyasaki
Audra Noble
Teresa Norris-Lue
Terry O'Keefe
Don Pendlebury
Kate Phillips
Micheal Plouffe
Damian Pope
Kristen Porritt
Susan Prange
Naveen Rakkar
Jacinda Reitsma
Carmen Robert
Christie Schellenberger
Ken Seiling
Chris Sellers

Judy Staats
Social Planning Council
of KW

Aaron Stauch
Judith Stephens-Wells
Tracy Suerich
Kendra Velenosi
Shevaun Voisin
RandyWarren
Terry Wichman
GlenWoolner

Other Donors
Prema Anjaria
Carolyn Coakley
Robert Cruickshank
Corina Emde
Linda Horn
John Lougheed
Wendy MacIntosh
TimMcCargar
Colin Mickie
Amy Ross
Kevin Schimus
Jonathan Scott
Sherri Sutherland
Kirk Zurell
Michael Zybala

Program 
Fees
41%

Sponsorships
13%

Gov’t Grants
17%

Events
17%

Memberships
& Donations

Tuition
Donations

<1%

Fees for Services
& Interest Earned

<1%

11%
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Employee Sponsors
Advanced Benefits Consulting
Alzheimer Society of Kitchener-Waterloo
Assante Financial Management Ltd.
Barrday
Big Brothers Big Sisters of KW&Area
Bottomline Resource Group
Brava! Special Events and Arts Management
Business & Education Partnership of
Waterloo Region

Cambridge Hospital Foundation
Cambridge Self-Help Food Bank
Canada Revenue Agency
Canada’s Technology Triangle
CCAC ofWellington-Dufferin
Centre in the Square
Christie
City of Cambridge
City of Kitchener
City of Waterloo
Clarity Connects
COMDEV
Community Justice Initiatives
Cowan Insurance Group
Crawford and Company (Canada)
Creative Events
Damselfly Solutions
Deloitte
Denison Print
Direct Gourmet Seafood
Doyle Investment Group
Economical Insurance Group
Extend-A-Family
Faith Life Financial
Family Counselling Centre of Cambridge
& North Dumfries

Family Services Perth-Huron
Fergus Scottish Festival
Food Bank of Waterloo Region
Future-Focus
Grand River Conservation Authority
Grand River Hospital
Greenway-Chaplin Community Centre
Guelph General Hospital
Habitat for Humanity Canada
Hospice of Waterloo Region
HSBC Bank Canada

Impact Events Group
Indal Technologies (Div. of Curtiss
Wright Corporation)

Independent Living Centre
Jennifer Roggemann Law Office
Kara’s Smart Foods
KidsAbility Foundation
KidsLINK
Kinsmen & Kinette Clubs of Canada
Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony
Kuntz Electroplating Inc.
KWCounselling Services
KWHabilitation Services
Libro Financial Group
L'Oreal
Lutherwood
Lutherwood Child & Family Foundation
Lyle S. Hallman Foundation
M&MMeat Shops Ltd.
Madnetter Computing
Manulife Financial
Mark Eamer, C.A.
Medicalis
Melloul Blamey Construction Inc.
Menno S. Martin Contractor Ltd.
Mosaic Counselling and Family Services
Motivair Canada Ltd.
OTIP/RAEO
Our Place Family Resource and
Early Years Centre

Pat Henderson & Associates
Peerless Turfcare Inc.
Performa Financial & The Perpetual
Success Program

Perimeter Institute
Personal Edge Training Inc.
Pine River Cheese Co-operative
Planning and Engineering
Initiatives Limited

PwC
Prior Resource Group
PRYDE Youth Services
Project READ Literacy Network
Pursue Associates Inc.
Raytheon Canada Ltd.
RBC Royal Bank

RBJ Schlegel Holdings Inc.
Region of Waterloo
Research in Motion
Rockway Mennonite Collegiate
Sandvine
Septimatech Group Inc.
Sevran Automation Group Inc.
Sexual Assault Support Centre of
Waterloo Region

Shad International
Smart Creations
Social Planning Council of K-W
St. John Ambulance
St. John’s Kilmarnock School
St. Mary’s General Hospital
St. Mary’s General Hospital Foundation
Stantec
Steckle Heritage Farm
Straight Street Event Services
Sun Life Financial
Talcor
TDWaterhouse
Teledyne DALSA Inc.
The Beat Goes On
The Food Bank of Waterloo Region
THE KID ZONE
The Regional Municipality of Waterloo
Thrive!
Township of Woolwich
Trans Logic Executive Search Group Limited
Trinity Village Care Centre
Union Gas
UnitedWay of Cambridge & North Dumfries
UnitedWay of Kitchener-Waterloo and Area
University of Waterloo
University of Waterloo School of Pharmacy
University of Waterloo
Social Innovation Generation

WalterFedy
Waterloo Region Record
Waterloo Region District School Board
Waterloo Regional Labour Council
Waterloo Regional Police Service
Wilfrid Laurier University
York International
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Join Us

LeadershipWaterloo Region continues to developits network of alumni and supporters. Join us on
the journey of leadership as a participant, sponsor,
donor, member or volunteer.

Participate in the Core Program to develop your
leadership potential or become a mentor for our
Youth on Board program.

Companies can sponsor an employee to
participate in the Core Program.

Donate to assist selected participants in the Core
Program who are unable to pay the full fee,
making it possible for exceptional applicants from
all sectors of our community to participate.

Become a corporate or individual member and
gain access to our events, such as our Annual
Leadership Breakfast and Fire & Ice Gala, each
attracting approximately 400 people.

Volunteer and lend your expertise to one of our
committees or special events.

For more information about these opportunities, visit leadershipwaterlooregion.org,
e-mail info@leadershipwaterlooregion.org or call 519-742-7338.
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Special Thanks for 
our Visionary Supporters

Special Thanks to

denisonprint.com 519-571-8204




